
Concentric Carburetter
Tuning Hints and Tips

(Scanned Booklet Originally Supplied With Amal Concentric Carbs)

DEAR CUSTOMER:

Although whenever possible, we supply carburetters that are set up to original specifications, variations in
supply or in the requirements of a particular engine may cause the settings to be incorrect. Regretfully, we are
unable to take any responsibility for engine damage due to incorrect carburetter settings or adjustments. We
recommend having the engine tuned up before installing a new carburetter, then checking carburettion and if
necessary adjusting the carburetter as per the manufacturers instructions. Specialized knowledge and training
are necessary for installing carburetters, carburetter parts and tuning carburetters. It is beyond the scope of
this booklet to supply all the information necessary to install parts and tune carburetters. If you do not have
the necessary skills, do not install the product. Contact us for the name, address and phone number of a British
Cycle Supply Dealer near you.

BRITISH CYCLE SUPPLY COMPANY (902)542-7478
www.britcycle.com
info@britcycle.com



Carburettors and Parts
We stock AMAL Monobloc, Concentric MkI and MkII Carbs and a full line of parts!
Some Pre-Monobloc Parts are also available. And, due to popular demand, we are now
stocking Mikuni Carbs, Adaptors, and Manifolds to suit British bikes. Please call to
discuss your needs. Please see the 691-Series in the Priceguide section for AMAL carbs
and parts; and the 692-Series for Mikuni carbs and parts.

Monobloc Mikuni Amal MkII
691-622238
Concentric Repair Kit
includes:
691-622067 needle clip
691-622197 float needle
691-622076 pilot adj screw
691-622077 throttle adj screw
691-622082 two orings
691-622073 bowl gasket
691-622101 flange oring, thin
691-13163 fiber washer
691-376093 gauze filter
691-622151 fiber washer

691-389121
Monobloc Gasket Kit
691-2441048
Monobloc Flange Oring
for 376, 389 and 689.

691-622208
MkI Concentric Gasket & Oring
Kit w/ thin flange oring 622101
691-622208/A MkI Gasket &
Oring Kit w/ 70-9711 thick
flange oring used later Triumph
6/750 twins

691-622235
Concentric Update Kit
includes:
691-622124 neeedle
691-622122/106 jet
691-622128 jet holder
To update early concentrics to
latest specs.(except 850 Norton)

691-622172 Shielded Tickler Kit
691-2928178 MkII Repair Kit
691-2622144 MkII Gasket Kit

Concentric

Call The British Parts Specialists! (902)542-7478 British Cycle Suppy Company






















